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PETER LEWIS
ASSOCIATES

FROM THE EDITORS

Our front cover this month depicts Pat Stratford at the
Maundy Thursday service – see later for her thoughts. A welldeserved honour, Pat. Many congratulations from all the
Newsletter team.
Baptisms
Riley Thomas, son of Laura Thomas and Kevin Walton of
Banbury, was baptised at St Peter's Church Hook Norton
on 21 April 2013.
The following were baptised at St Peter's Church Hook
Norton on 28 April 2013:
Robyn Jane Elizabeth Graham (adult baptism) of Hook
Norton
Curtis Charles William Graham of Hook Norton and
Harrison Francis William Douglas Graham of Hook Norton.
Wedding
Keith Disney and Helga Elizabeth Duval of Hook Norton were married at St Peter's Church, Hook Norton
on 18 May 2013.
If you would like a birth, death or other family
event to be recorded in our Newsletter, please
email me or pop the details into the box on the
Post Office counter.
If you have anything you’d like to say, a picture
to send or a conversation to start, then please
email or use the Newsletter box on the PO
counter.
Janice Salmon
news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk

NEWSLETTER TEAM
Advertising
Page Layout
Distribution
Proofreading
IT/Web Support
Treasurer
Directory

Andy Horne
Helen Foster
Verity Calderan
Emma Callery
Martin Baxter
CAN YOU HELP FILL THIS GAP?
Diana Barber

ADVERTISING RATES

PARISH TRANSPORT
REPRESENTATIVE

SIZE
Third Page
Half Page

MONO
£10.00
£15.00

I have been holder of this title for over 10
years, but I feel that there must be
someone out there who would do a much
better job than me.
I am the enthusiastic user of our 488 bus
service, which I think is very good and
maybe why I don’t feel the need to work
too hard at the job; that and a shortage of
time. In truth, there isn’t much to do except
the chance to go to the four PTR meeting a
year at Speedwell House in Oxford, but
these are very difficult for me to attend.
Please contact me or the Parish Council if
you are interested or you are stuck with
your rather lacklustre representative!
Isita Pickering

Please contact
advertise@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk

COLOUR
£20.00
£30.00

Donations can be put in the
Newsletter Box in the Post Office or posted to:
Hook Norton Newsletter, c/o Hook Norton Post
Office, Queen Street, Hook Norton

NEX T ISSUE: AUGUST
COPY DATE: 15TH JULY
The views expressed in the Newsletter are not
necessarily those of the Editorial Team
www.hook-norton.org.uk/newsletter
Thank you to Pat Stratford for the cover photos
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Private Tuition For

‘LAMDA EXAMS’
‘AUDITION COACHING’
For more information please call
Sarah Brown

Tel: 01608 730691
or 07973 199520

William
Curtis

Landscape & Garden Design
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SNIPPETS FROM HOOK NORTON PARISH COUNCIL
Parish Council David Shepley-Cuthbert resigned from the Parish Council on 9 May 2013. Councillors
thanked him for the work he had carried out during his terms as Chairman. This leaves a vacancy on
the Parish Council, to be filled by co-option or election in due course.
At the Annual Meeting of the Parish Council on 9 May 2013, Emma Kane was elected Chairman for
2013/14 and Peter Millar, Vice-Chairman. Other Parish Councillors are:
Allison Hicks
Jonathan Leader
Amanda Watkins
Roger Cooke
Graham Usher
Nick Casson
Jem Hayward
Derek Brotherston
Parish Council Working Groups are:
Ÿ Recreation & Open Spaces Working Group Cllrs Leader, Brotherston and Kane
Cemetery & Allotments Working Group Cllrs Usher and Hicks
Ÿ Environment Working Group Cllrs Cooke, Hayward and Millar
Ÿ HN Memorial Hall Working Group Cllr Brotherston, Ray Jelf and Brian Rider
Ÿ Neighbourhood Plan Sub-Committee Cllrs Hicks and Watkins
Appeal on Proposed Bourne Lane Development The Planning Inspectorate’s decision to be made
known by 4 July.
Neighbourhood Plan The Steering Group are currently meeting local groups (ie doctors, playgroup,
school, pubs, etc.) to discuss their needs.
Affordable Housing The Parish Council, Cherwell Community Land Trust, Cherwell District Council
(CDC) and HN Low Carbon Group continue to consider use of CDC land off Bourne Lane for
affordable housing. Results of the traffic survey are still awaited.
Housing Register People with affordable housing needs are reminded that they should register with
Cherwell District Council without delay. It takes a number of weeks for applications to be processed,
perhaps too late for Hook Norton residents to be eligible for any local properties that may become
available.
Parish Council Owned Trees Sacha Barnes Landscaping has carried out a survey of all Parish Council
owned trees. The news is encouraging with very little needing urgent attention. The most urgent
area for attention is the ‘hedgerow’ between Ironstone Hollow’s recreation area and Station Road.
There are a small number of trees that need felling. Watery Lane has several weak specimens and
there is one oak at the rear of Ironstone Hollow that is dead. All tree work will be delayed by the
nesting season.
The Bell Inn Parish Councillors are monitoring the situation carefully and are in regular contact with
CDC Planning Department.
Rosemary Watts,
Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer to Hook Norton Parish Council

ST ANDREW’S CHURCHYARD, GREAT ROLLRIGHT
Notice is hereby given that the District Church Council propose to petition the Consistory Court of the
Diocese for a Faculty authorising the lifting and sinking of kerbstones to an unidentified old grave to
the west side of the church tower. The memorial affected by the proposals has been suitably marked.
Anyone wishing to object to the proposed work should send notice to the undersigned before 7 July
2013.
Reverend Wendy Cunningham
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Hook Norton Post Oﬃce & General Stores
1 Heath Court, Queen Street, Hook Norton, OX15 5EG

01608 737382

Opening Times
SHOP
Monday to Saturday
7.30am to 6.00pm

POST OFFICE
Monday to Friday
9.00 to 5.30pm
Saturdays
9.00am to 12.30pm

NEW

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bread, loaves & pas�es every day
Fresh vegetables & fruits
Local milk, eggs & bu�er
The cheapest wine in the village
Sta�onery & much more
Car parking available for customers
while in store
We take all UK credit/debit cards
FRESH SANDWICHES
NATIONAL LOTTERY
NEWSPAPERS

The Old School, off Osney Close,
Queen Street, Hook Norton,
OXON. OX15 5QH
Tel: 01608 730560

Morning Playgroup
Pick up from Nursery
Lunch Club
Take to Nursery
Afternoon Playgroup
Pick up from School
After School Club

Days
Monday - Friday
Monday – Friday
Monday – Friday
Monday – Friday
Monday – Friday
Monday – Friday
Monday – Friday

Times
9am – 12 noon
11:30am – 12:30pm
12 noon – 12:30pm
12:30pm
12:30pm – 3:30pm
3:15pm
3:15pm – 6:00pm

Costs
£9.50
£1.50
£1.50
£1.50
£9.50
£1.00
£3.00 per hour

Ofsted September 2010 OUTSTANDING
Registered Charity no: 1032151
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Registered Voucher Provider no: 11234677

FOHNS �FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON SCHOOL�
The Wild Garden
We are very pleased that at the end of last term we were able to officially
hand the Wild Garden over to the School. The Wild Garden area to the right
of the sports field will play a vital role in the new National Curriculum and
FOHNS felt it was a project they very much wanted to support. However, we
were unable to make further financial commitments at the time. Instead, a
Wild Garden sub-committee was formed led by Kate Randall with Rebecca
Kingsley Bates and Rachel Mortimer, who all worked tirelessly to keep the
project moving.
It was no mean feat! The pond was cleared, the mounds were strimmed and
Dave Randall removed several trees that were over-growing the area. Nigel Matthews was then able
to clear the mounds, enabling Kate and Dave to return with their team to level off the site. Once the
fencing had gone up the team got to work again clearing waste wood from the mound clearance,
sorting the old fencing and beginning on the habitat stack, even employing the help of the Garden
Club who have built a bug home within the meadow area!
The commitment of the Wild Garden committee – Kate Randall, Rachel Mortimer, Rebecca Kingsley
Bates, Helen Koch and Becky Robertson, along with Nigel Matthews, who gave his time to clear the
site, and Ben Acreman, who is donating wood chip when the site is ready, has enabled this project
to come to fruition. A very big thank you to them all.
News
The FOHNS team have had a busy couple of months. We ended last term with a fabulous assortment
of very creative Easter Bonnets entered into our competition. The children clearly had a lot of fun
making them and it was great to see so many taking part.
Luckily the sun shone for the May Day dance and the FOHNS team kept everyone furnished with tea,
coffee and croissants during the event. £120 was raised, which is excellent. Thank you to Hazel Hope
and the team for providing the drinks so seamlessly and, of course, to those who drank them!
We were disappointed not to be able to hold the Race Night on Saturday 18 May. This has been
postponed for the time being.
Events
We’re having a Table Top Sale at the school on Friday 21 June at pick-up time. We will be making
cakes and selling pocket-money toys and other items along with our jute bags in which to take away
your purchases! We’ll be sending out reminders nearer the time. The Friends of Hook Norton School
jute bag will be on sale in support of the recycling message of the Hook Norton Low Carbon Swap
Shop, which is taking place on Saturday 29 June. This will be an opportunity to get your bag at a
knock-down price.
The Hook Norton School Summer BBQ is taking place on Friday 12 July. It’s an event for all the family,
which we all look forward to, and plans are in progress to make it yet another successful year, which
includes making the sun shine!
For more details of these events and how to buy tickets, please see the FOHNS page of the school
website, www.hook-norton.oxon.sch.uk, and look out for posters around the village. We’re very
grateful for your continued support. It enables us to make an enormously valued contribution to the
school.
Kate Luxton & Wiz Wintle, Co-Chairs, FoHNS
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SCHMALLENBERG
VIRUS
My name is Sophie Hartshorne
and I am a third year student at
the University of Nottingham. I
am in the process of collecting
data for my dissertation, which
is on the topic of Schmallenberg
virus. I am looking to contact
farmers from within the
Oxfordshire area who are willing
to complete a short
questionnaire. It is not
necessary for you to have had
Schmallenberg on your farm to
take part. All responses will
remain anonymous. Should you
be willing take part in this
research, please contact me by
email:
sophiealicia@hotmail.co.uk
Thank you.

REMINDER
FESTIVAL OF FINE ALES
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Saturday 20th July 2013
from 12 noon until
we run out of beer
or until 11pm!

GARDEN CLUB
The Garden Club's Spring Show was held on 13 April
and, as usual, it was very pleasing and well worth
seeing as borne out by the gratifying number of
visitors. In spite of the unhelpful weather, there was
a goodly number of adult and children's entries. The
Club would like to thank those worthy folk, and little
folk who entered exhibits, as without them there
would be no show of course.

There are monthly meetings of the Club, taking in
various talks by expert gardeners and others, as
well as visits to gardens when most of us can learn
much. Details can be found in the centre page
pullout of the Hook Norton Newsletter, and flyers
are put about the village before the meetings.
Congratulations to the following for winning the
various cups at the Spring Show:
Harry Pargeter Cup, for highest points, gentlemen PETER ARNOLD
Bill Clarke Cup highest points, ladies SIAN ARNOLD
Willis Cup highest points, child FINLEY DENNICK
Rene Gillett Cup for highest points for Flower Exhibits PETER ARNOLD
Floral Art Cup for highest points SUE HARRIS
Redlands Cup for highest points in Homecraft SIAN ARNOLD
Joe Bishop Cup for Photography DAVID NEWTON
Diploma in Horticulture NANCY LONGMORE
Diploma in Floral Art SUE HARRIS
and the People's Choice SUE HARRIS
Do come and join us and meet your fellow gardeners, all are very welcome.
Nicholas Price

HELP FOR HEROES
A truly memorable ‘Concert for Heroes’ will take place at St Mary’s Church in Banbury on
Saturday 13 July at 7.30pm.
The programme of outstanding orchestral music includes The Dambusters March, 633
Squadron and Tchaikovsky’s 1812 Overture. At the heart of the concert is Shostakovich’s
magnificent 7th symphony. The symphony was famously premiered in Leningrad at the
height of that city’s brutal siege. The central message of the symphony is that hope
prevails, that you cannot destroy the human spirit.
Our injured troops, who have sacrificed so much, will need our support long after the war
in Afghanistan is over and Help for Heroes raise money at events such as this.
Tickets for this unique concert have just been released and are expected to sell out quickly. They can
be bought from Emma Callery (email: emma@caller.demon.co.uk), One Man Band and from the
Banbury Tourist Information Centre. Tickets are priced at £10 for adults and £4 for children.
For more information please go to www.banburysymphony.org or find us on Facebook or on Twitter
#BanburySymphony.
Banbury Symphony Orchestra and the Rotary Club

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP PARENTS IN YOUR AREA
•

•
•

We value your experience as a parent and need volunteers
to support families with children under 5 in their own
homes.
Full training and expenses provided.
If you have 2 - 3 hours to spare each week, could you
befriend a local family in need?

Interested? Then come and join us!!
Contact Karen on 01295 266358
email: info@home-startbanbury.org.uk
More information is available on our website www.home-startbanbury.org.uk
Applicants will be subject to a CRB check
Registered Charity No: 1114860

SPECIALIST
LEGAL SERVICES FOR
WHEN IT REALLY COUNTS
DIVORCE, SEPARATION, CHILDREN
AND ALL ASPECTS OF FAMILY LAW

building a better future

LASTING POWER OF ATTORNEY
WILLS AND PROBATE

01608 686590

Nicky Gough MA MSc LLM, Solicitor
The Grain Store Springfield Farm Brailes Oxfordshire OX15 5JH

www.cotswoldfamilylaw.co.uk
info@cotswoldfamilylaw.co.uk

BGM Automotive
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THE RECTOR WRITES…
Help us get a better perspective.
When people hear the word ‘Christian’ or ‘Church’ they tend to think of structures rather than a
community, or of an institution rather than a movement. And the word ‘Christianity’ is more often
associated with oppression than liberation. But is that the image we, in the Church, present?
I hope not. If it is, then I am sorry we are painting a rather grim picture of what it means to be part
of Christianity and a member of the Church that bears the name of Jesus Christ, because He did
not come to found a religion. He came to offer a relationship. He came to change the world. His
intention was certainly not that those who followed Him would end up living lives of boring
irrelevance, locked away from the challenges of society. He did not call people to live in holy
huddles. He called people to follow Him, and doing that He has never been either boring or an
easy option. Jesus did not come to create a safe Utopian enclave or a community that is so
heavenly minded that it’s no earthly good! He came to turn an upside-down world the right way
up, and all who claim to follow Him are called to participate in that mission.
That’s what following Jesus is all about, which is a far cry from the church-going from which so
many have turned away. So why not come and help us get a better perspective of what ‘Church’ is
really about? Jesus doesn’t want us to just step into church, He wants us to step into His story, and
see the bigger picture through His eyes. He invites us to check Him out and follow where that
takes us!
So why not join us in our pursuit of the real Jesus?
John Acreman

To celebrate our Patronal Festival Weekend
there will be a Bouncy Castle, Font Café and a special ‘St Peter’s Day Lunch’
in church on Saturday 29 June
and a Patronal Festival Service of Holy Communion
on the morning of Sunday 30 June
For further details of all that’s going on at St Peter’s (and not just on a Sunday)
see our noticeboards and website,
www.stpeters-hooknorton.org.uk
or contact: The Rector, John Acreman (737223)
Email: acreman@xalt.co.uk
or our Lay Minister, Janet Collins
or the Churchwardens, Pam Horne and Mary Powell
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Interior Decorating
Quality Work ~ Reasonable Rates ~ Free Estimates

Call me on 07887 508021

Alan Lewis
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HOOK NORTON BAPTIST CHURCH
Through TV reports and aid agencies, the situation of so many
disadvantaged children is frequently brought to our attention. We are
moved by their plight, probably give a donation, and possibly wish we
could do more. Well, we can do more; we could sponsor a child through
an agency, give a fixed amount each month, and get to know our child
through letter writing. A number of people in our church do this, and there are always more
children needing help than there are sponsors for them. Recently, Mike Gage and Pam
Hummer, who each sponsor a child in India, travelled there to visit one of them. The distance
was too far to visit both. It was a very special occasion for Prakash, Mike’s boy, and a very
memorable one for his visitors from the West. They were overwhelmed by the welcome and
generosity of the boy’s very humble family, and from the charity workers in India, and were
gratified to learn of the big difference their sponsorship makes to the lives of these children.
Most of us sponsor through a Christian Agency called ‘Compassion’, which supports children in
many different countries. Jane Taylor is an Advocate for this charity, and more information can
be obtained from her. ‘World Vision’ does similar work worldwide, and then there are other
organisations who seek sponsors for children in the particular areas where they work.
Refugee Children
Jane Whitaker has just returned from Tunisia where she attended the wedding of her daughter,
Vicky. Both Vicky and her new husband are employed by Save the Children and have been
doing invaluable work in the Middle East among refugee children.
Hooky Children
Finally, for our local children, it’s time to think about Holiday Club again. Ian and Elaine Coules
will be here 5–8 August with another exciting experience, this time with a nautical theme – ‘All
Aboard! Carry on Cruising!’ for ages 5 to 11.
Booking forms will be available shortly and can be obtained from Janice Quartermain, or from
John Taylor at church office. Book early to ensure a place.
Jam Club continues at the school every Wednesday. A joint venture of the two churches, it is a
popular after-school club and if your child is not currently involved and would like to be, they
can go along any Wednesday for fun, games, stories and refreshments
Events
The ‘Y’ course (Life questions and discussion) Thursdays at 10.30am, at ‘Wyvern’, Brick Hill.
Cornerstone Conference 28–30 June, Chipping Campden, with guest speaker, Sandy Millar.
On Sunday 30 June, ‘Churches Together’ tea on the lawn (4.30pm) and Service (6pm) at
Wigginton Methodist Church.
Holiday Club: 5–8 August, at the church, 10am–12 noon.
Regular Programme
Sunday services
Wednesdays
Saturdays
Hall Bookings

10.30am
Coffee Morning 10am–12 noon
House Group 8pm at different locations, phone for info.
Prayer Meeting 8–9am
Please ring Jane Whitaker 730453
John Taylor, church office, 737315 Dorothy Smith
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www.firs-garage.com
Family business established 1960

Tel: 01608 737349 / 737641

Hook Norton, OX15 5DD
Extensive range of new
and used cars & 4x4’s:
petrol, diesel & electric
Part exchange welcome
Service
MOT Parts

All-new Mitsubishi Outlander 4x4

We look forward to seeing you, the kettle is on!
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Bodyshop
Fuel Shop

ROYAL MAUNDY THURSDAY
Earlier this year I was thrilled to receive an invitation to be a recipient of Royal Maundy Money. HM
the Queen was coming to Christ Church, Oxford on Thursday 28 March 2013. I was allowed to be
accompanied by a companion and chose Paula Clarke to come with me.
Each year the Queen attends a different Cathedral for this commemoration of the Last Supper and
the Maundy Money is presented to people who have served their church and community over a
number of years. Each year the number of recipients equals the age of the Queen. I am of the opinion
that I was chosen because of my record of church bellringing, having rung the bells of St Peter’s
Church for over sixty years.
This was the first time since Charles I that the monarch had attended Christ Church for this particular
ceremony.
It really was an amazing experience, very spiritual and very emotional with the most beautiful music
and singing. It was also a great occasion to meet like-minded folk and their respective companions.
It was unbelievable to realise that we were so very close to our Monarch who looked truly vibrant and
wonderful and appeared to really enjoy what she was doing. It is a fact that this particular service is
one of which she is very fond.
Following the service we were served lunch in the Great Hall of Christ Church – a wonderful place
with great atmosphere.
Although we had a fairly early start, it was so well worth it, having attended such a precious occasion.
Pat Stratford
(Photographs from the day make up the front cover of the Newsletter. Thank you, Pat. Ed)

HOOKY PLAYERS DRAMA GROUP
Following on from the panto in January we are now
turning our attention to the summer production. At this
stage we propose to put on two one-act plays, the first
play directed by John McCormick and performed by the
younger members of the group. The second play a
comedy or farce for our adult members, which will be
directed by Brian Rider. Further information, titles and
details will be announced in the next Newsletter.
Performance dates will be Thursday 19 and Friday 20
September 2013.
We have also looked at the next pantomime and, having
been suggested by a number of villagers, we are putting on a more traditional panto – SNOW WHITE.
This should suit the younger children who make up a large proportion of the audience. As the production
has a large and complex cast, auditions for the younger children’s parts will take place later this year.
The performance week for this production will be 25 January to 1 February 2014.
If you would like to see more on the group’s productions and activities, please go to
www.hookyplayers.org where you will find all the contact details of who is who and a message option
where you can send an enquiry, question or request.
Richard Wheelton, Chairman Sheila Rider, Vice Chairman
Website: www hookyplayers.org
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Chris Smith
Your local handyman
No job too small
Please give me a call!
Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922
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HOOK NORTON PRE SCHOOL PLAYGROUP
SPONSORED WALK AND SUMMER BBQ
SUNDAY 23 JUNE WALK from 11.30am, BBQ from 12.30pm
This year before the BBQ we are having a sponsored walk to raise money to buy a new wooden kitchen
for our home corner. The children that attend Playgroup will be handed a sponsor form, to get as many
sponsors as they can. The child that hands their sponsor money and form in by Monday 1 July with the
most money raised will receive a prize. If anybody else would like a sponsor sheet, they are available
from Playgroup and the Red Lion Coffee Shop opposite the church. The more the merrier.
As we go on our walk around the village we will collect stamps at various locations and at the BBQ each
stamp card that is full will collect a small prize.
Hook Norton Fire Brigade has kindly offered to join us on our day. The fire engine will be located in the
park for everyone to enjoy. We hope for kind weather and we invite you all to join us in our fundraising
day.
Other Dates for your Diary
We will have a stall at M@C and the Beer Festival where we sell our tattoos, glow sticks, bam-bam sticks
and sweets. Come and support us and say hello.
September – Look out for the Nick and Nobby posters for our quiz.
Sue Monelle

HOOKY SCHOOL NEWS
It has been a very eventful term for the school, beginning with an Ofsted inspection straight after the
Easter break! The two days were very exacting under the new framework and the inspectors saw 22
lessons, talked to children about the school and behaviour, gathered views from parents and
interviewed staff and governors. The school was pleased with the outcome, particularly the praise for
the children’s behaviour, which was ‘outstanding’, and the acknowledgement of the work we do to
develop children’s cultural understanding through our international work.
We are taking a group of Year 6 children to Sweden after the holiday, who will go to school and stay
with host families. This link has been going strong for 14 years now and some ‘children’ are still in touch
with their penpals!
This term, Year 5 children have been busy with cycling proficiency, helped by our parent volunteers. We
had a lovely May Day – and the sun shone for once! Year 5 managed to plait and (even more
impressively) unplait the ribbons on the May Pole very successfully!
Children have been helping out at Font Café once a month at the church, serving and chatting to
customers and washing up enthusiastically.
Last, but not least, the school is celebrating a big birthday this term – we are 20 years old and going
from strength to strength!
Stella Belgrove, Head Teacher

PILATES AT SERENITY IN SIBFORD
Madeleine Wilson, Master Mat & Studio Qualified

07905 053300 or 01295 780279: mw1@linuxwaves.com
Offers Private Studio, Reformer & Group Mat Sessions in
Fully equipped Pilates Studio (easy parking)
For Beauty, Sport & Remedial Massage Treatments

Call Jo and Vicky at Serenity on 01295 788463

OATS
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FOOD
& SUPPLEMENTS SHOP
OPEN 9am - 5pm, Monday to Saturday
26 HIGH STREET
CHIPPING NORTON
FREE DELIVERIES IN HOOK NORTON,
IF YOU SPEND OVER £10.
PHONE 01608 646556
YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME AND DISCUSS YOUR MINOR
HEALTH ISSUES WITH US - WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP. IF
WE CAN’T, WE HAVE PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE
EITHER IN THE SHOP OR BY PHONE.
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1ST HOOK NORTON GUIDES
Hook Norton Girlguiding Litterpick – 15 April 2013
Every year, all
the Girlguiding
groups in Hook
Norton meet up
at the Memorial
Hall to take
part in the
annual
litterpick. This
year there
were about 60
from the
village;
Rainbows,
Brownies,
Guides, Senior
Section, Young
Leaders and
Guiders all took
part. When we got to the hall, we were all given gloves and each group had two plastic
bags, which we were hoping to fill so that our village would be cleaner. We hoped that
there wouldn’t be too much litter to pick up because we were hoping that in our village
the litter would already be in the bins. Luckily there wasn’t too much, but we did manage
to fill our bags or at least our group did!
On the same night as the litter pick we made our promise in front of everyone outside
the Memorial Hall. When we did our promise we hadn’t quite learnt all the words and I
think we missed out a line, but it was still nice to become a proper Guide and get our
Guide badges.
In the photo, you can see all the girls who took part in the annual litterpick.
Izzy Barrett and Connie Harris
A great big 'thank you' from Hook Norton Parish Council for organising this annual event.
Well done everyone!
Rosemary Watts, Clerk to Hook Norton Parish Council
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Larkfields | Tadmarton Heath Road
Hook Norton | Banbury
Oxfordshire | OX15 5DQ
Telephone 01608 730926
Email: claire@azurebeauty.biz

beauty

Azure Beauty offers an extensive range of massage, beauty and holistic treatments.
Ring Claire for a brochure or more information.
Gift Vouchers Available

Claire Gregson
(C.I.B.T.A.C./B.A.B.T.A.C.)
AESTHETIC AND COMPLEMENTARY THERAPIES
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GREAT ROLLRIGHT C.E. PRIMARY SCHOOL
The run of good weather in May came at the perfect time to make use of our brand-new play
equipment, and who better to tell you what it’s like, than the children themselves?
‘I love the climbing wall, because we can climb on top and then hide underneath!’ ‘I think the tyres are
great because we can bounce along them.’ ‘The pirate ship is good fun because you can hide in the
cabin underneath!’
As you can tell, the new equipment is proving very popular!
In March, we were visited by Ofsted and the parents, teachers and children all worked hard to make
sure the Inspector saw what a fantastic school we have, and we were delighted to receive a ‘Good’
grading across the board. The report comments on ‘good improvements in teaching, learning and
achievement’, and how our pupils ‘make good progress’. While it is no surprise to us that our children
‘have good manners and take good care of each other’, it’s lovely to see it in print!
We recently took our Woodland and Meadow classes (Reception, Year 1, Year 2) to the Cotswold Farm
Park, where we were delighted to meet the man behind the park, TV’s Adam Henson. He chatted to
the children, who were thrilled to then have a tractor ride after a lovely sunny picnic lunch.
On 17 May we took eleven Year 6 children and one Year 5 child on our annual visit to Finland, where
we caught up with the group of Finnish children who stayed with us earlier in the year. We did some
sight-seeing around Vasa and spent some time finding out what life is like in a Finnish school – their
lessons start at 8.20am and finish at 2pm – and we all enjoyed being invited for dinner with local
families.
The Friends of Great Rollright School have been busy fundraising, with a wonderful £386 raised
through running the Kids’ Café at the Literary Festival, and a further £200 from a Ladies’ Curry night.
We are all now gearing up for our biggest annual fundraiser, the school fete, which will be held on
Saturday 13 July at Great Rollright Village Hall starting at 2pm – we’d love you to come along. Rain or
shine, we’ll have plenty of activities, stalls and delicious food!
Ann Hewett, Headteacher

HOOK NORTON CARE GROUP
The Hook Norton Care Group provides the opportunity for elderly residents of Hook Norton and close
environs to meet in the Hall of the Baptist Church from 10am to 3pm every Monday. During the day,
coffee, tea and cakes are served as well as a home-cooked two-course lunch.
The morning is spent conversing and catching up with news and in the afternoon there is always some
entertainment. This may take the form of a film, an accompanied sing-along, bingo or other activities
of interest.
During the year the Group will also be taken for outings to local garden centres and beauty spots and
will be entertained by children from Hook Norton Primary School.
Transportation to and from the meetings is provided by volunteers and a team of volunteers is always
on hand to assist and entertain the Group members. If you would like to volunteer, particularly with
the driving, it would be very good to hear from you.
Our Treasurer, who has served the Group for the last decade, is hoping to find a volunteer who can
take over from her. If you have accountancy skills and are computer literate, we would be delighted if
you could help us out. Please contact our Chairman, Ray Jelf, on 01608 737129.
If you would like to become a member of the Group or if you know someone who you think might
enjoy spending some time out of their house and in good company, please contact Pat Stratford on
01608 737977.
Ray Jelf
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HOOK NORTON SOCIETY
I heard it suggested recently that, like some other villages, we should have a Hook Norton Society. This
would not be a preservation society (though it could be), but a loose organisation designed to look after
and further the best interests of the village and its occupants. Imagine my surprise to discover in the
Village Archives that exactly such a society existed here forty years ago! It was founded early in 1972
with three stated aims:
1.

To support and promote activities in the common interest of Hook Norton.

2.

To foster the community spirit and unity of the village by providing means of dissemination of
news and by providing a forum for the interchange of views.

3.

To raise funds for these purposes.

The first chairman was Constance Phillips, and the first secretary Jessie Lace. The committee initially
consisted of Bob Evans, Roger Gasson, Bert Riley, Julia Swift and Tom Williams.
Everyone living in the village, aged 12 and upwards, was considered a member. There was no
subscription fee. Funds were raised by donations and activities, such as a wine and cheese party, a
Village Donation Week and family socials. Funds never quite sufficed: the first two years were a
struggle, and after that there was never quite enough money for desirable extras, like issuing a Village
Handbook.
But the Society did manage from the start to distribute a bi-monthly newsletter free of charge to every
household in the village, which meant about 500 copies. The typed newsletter was duplicated by Roneo
or Gestetner (remember the days?) on a single sheet of foolscap paper, with a calendar of forthcoming
events on the reverse. This marked the beginnings of today’s brilliant Newsletter, surely the most
important current contribution to our sense of identity and community nowadays.
The next task was to decide on a use for the old primary school building next to St Peter’s.
Correspondence and meetings with the County Education Department paved the way for it to become
the Village Library and Youth Club. The Society also backed the Playing Fields Committee, which
managed to secure a playing field on The Bourne that in time became the Sports and Social Club.
The biggest headache, however, was the draughty and damp Memorial Hall. A meeting attended by
sixty people rejected a proposal to close the Hall, but also postponed a plan to renovate it at a cost of
£15,000. A Memorial Hall Supporters Club began collecting money, and volunteers under John Morris’s
supervision began the work of refurbishment. A dinner, with the creator of The Archers as guest
speaker, and two village concerts raised money for the heating system.
Through the coal crisis, the three-day week, and the reorganisation of local government, the Newsletter
recorded continuing communal activities. The Society held a ‘Shop Window’ exhibition for local
societies to display their offerings, activities and interests, an occasion described as ‘gay and colourful’.
It also produced village postcards and helped others organise whist drives, badminton, an art
exhibition, ‘Open Village’ days, litter collection, and the restoration of parish footpaths.
I am not yet clear what happened to the Society after May 1975, but I do wonder whether some such
organisation might not have a place these days. It might, for example, harness and give new direction
to the considerable energy (and sense of fun) that has inspired ‘Raise the Roof’ to finance the
restoration of St Peter’s. When I mentioned the possibility casually to a senior and concerned local
resident, he said that we would never get agreement on what projects to give preference to. Certainly
there would be difficulties, but doesn’t his comment indicate that there are many desirable projects
that could, over time, benefit from the example of a past village initiative that once proved so very
beneficial?
Donald Ratcliffe
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RAISE�THE�ROOF FUND RAISING
The committee that spearheaded the raising of funds for the repairs to the Nave &
Chancel roofs was formed over two years ago.
Working under the banner of ‘Raise-the-Roof’ we had a target, as shown on the
thermometer outside church, of £120,000. This was the assessed sum after the grant
promised by English Heritage.
Despite the nationwide economic travails, the enthusiasm and generosity of Hook Norton
people resulted, with help of English Heritage and a number of small charitable
donations, in us being able to settle the accounts for the first two phases of the work.
Thus it is a great joy to report that in meeting these accounts our combined fund-raising
contributed almost £104,000.
However, there is still the third phase to begin – the internal work necessary after the damage from the
leaking roofs. Towards that work the Restoration Fund has £17,000 available (with the reservation that
English Heritage may require a refund of some of their grant as the repairs came in under budget).
The actual cost of Phase Three has not yet been ascertained, but it will certainly exceed our current funds.
So the fund-raising work must go on – now under the banner of ‘Paint, Plaster & Polish’!
To meet this challenge, the intention is to form a new fund-raising committee.
The Midsummer Ball on Friday 21 June will be the swansong of the present 'Raise-the-Roof' fundraising committee. Already a sell-out, we hope it will be a huge success.
As we look to the future and the needs of the 'Paint, Plaster & Polish' fund-raising, it is very pleasing to
think that in these past two years there have been a number of very popular events, which we feel sure
will remain favourites to be repeated.
Not only the dinner dances, but from Christmas trees to concerts; from film musical suppers to horse race
evenings, along with our popular lunches and sporting occasions and many others, have been wonderful
opportunities for fun and fellowship within our community.
I’m sure the new committee will build on these with fresh vigour and great ideas.
Finally, I would like to express my thanks on behalf of the Committee to all those generous people and
charitable organisations who made this possible.
I end with my personal thanks to all the members of the Committee for their precious time and effort that
has contributed to such a successful project. Each in their own way has made a difference. We have had
a fun time working together, but it is now time for another team to take on the next stage.
David Shepley-Cuthbert, Chairman

HOOK NORTON HARRIERS
Sunday 5 May was the date of the Oxfordshire County Road Relays, which were held in Abingdon this
year to give the Hook Norton Harriers a break after ten continuous years of hosting the event. The
weather was fine, or maybe unexpectedly hot for some, and our senior men’s team acquitted
themselves well. They managed a respectable 6th place out of 16 teams in the men’s senior category.
Our next big event will be the annual Hooky 6 race on 11 August at the Sports and Social Club, starting
at 10.30am. There will also be a junior Fun Run of approximately 1 mile, which is held on the playing
field. Both runs accept entries on the day, and there is a special prize for the first villager who finishes
in the main race. In addition, all finishers of the 6-miler will get a goody bag and a T-shirt. The bar will
be open and there will also be hot drinks and cakes for sale. Those who would like to enter can do so
via our club website (hooknortonharriers.org), or if there are any queries you can contact us at
michael.hailey@btinternet.com.
If there are any villagers who want to try running with the club, you would be most welcome to contact
us on the above email address. Our club meets on a Tuesday night at the Sports and Social Club, at
about 7pm.
Dee Hailey
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WILDLIFE NOTEBOOK
Ophidiophobes aside, the sticklers among you will be pleased to know that all of the animals featured
in this issue were observed within a short walk of Hooky. One notable sighting in the heart of the
village was of a stunning male redstart, which on 16 April spent an hour catching flies in Margaret
Bloomfield's garden. These striking summer migrants are associated with the north and west of the
UK, where they breed, and no doubt this one was fuelling up for the last leg of its journey, perhaps to
the Forest of Dean, the Malvern Hills or further into Wales.
Tim Burchell phoned me to report regular sightings of a barn owl hunting in daylight over the fields
adjoining the allotments. Daylight hunting suggests lean and desperate times or young mouths to feed.
Let's hope it's the latter and that our local population of this ghostly, silent hunter is on the increase.
I've also had a few reports of a barn owl on the road to Wigginton, so the signs are good.
Many of us were driven to distraction by the non-existent spring, with the cold and rain holding up all
those iconic events that normally raise the spirits at this time of year. Finally, however, the May Day
bank holiday brought the first period of solid sunshine, which
inspired me to grab my camera and go rummaging for
wildlife. In my favourite local patch of habitat I soon found a
number of new birds’ nests, worryingly easily thanks to the
retarded leaf growth.
Like many young boys growing up in rural England in the
1970s I spent my springs climbing trees and through the
undergrowth looking for birds' nests before the fishing
season kicked off in June. I still get a thrill out of finding these
hedgerow treasures, and this morning was no exception as I
stumbled across the mud-lined nest of a song thrush, with its
startling turquoise eggs speckled with black. So obvious to passing magpies and crows without leaf
cover, so photogenic, and for me evocative of my youth as all those years ago song thrushes were
much more common and these were often the first nests we would find as spring kicked off.

Rounding the corner I disturbed a big dog fox basking
in the first rays of glorious sunshine, digesting his
breakfast of pheasant judging by the scattering of
feathers in the wet grass. He stopped to look back
before hopping into the undergrowth – something
most foxes will do. A momentary stare that I returned,
while wishing I'd had my camera poised for such a
moment of connection.
But this morning I had other quarry on my mind. The
nearby pond was a breeding place for toads, and
intercepting them on their way back to terrestrial life
would be adult grass snakes recently emerged from a
long hibernation. Later in the summer, when the
snakes have bred and young have hatched, there will
be a glut of toadlets for the hatchling snakes to feast
on. All timed to perfection.
I found four grass snakes that morning – two females,
judging by their large size, and two smaller individuals.
The early hour meant that the sun had yet to warm up
these cold-blooded reptiles, so I was able to approach
to within inches and not spook them.
One particularly vivid female was basking in the open,
so I inched towards her on my belly and lay there
captivated by her sinuous beauty, gleaming in the
spring sunshine, as she sized
me up with those large
knowing eyes and tasted my
scent with her long flicking
tongue. Realising possible
danger she rose up, spreading
her neck in an impressive
cobra-like manner, and eased
past me as I snapped away
with my camera.
As often happens with such
close encounters, and because
of my child-like, hands-on
approach to wildlife, I couldn't
resist touching and decided to
lift her out of the grass for
closer examination and to take
another couple of photos. She posed beautifully for a few seconds, but then triggered by the warmth
and grip of my hand, she convulsed violently, sprayed my hand and camera with foul-smelling faeces
and promptly played dead. A very effective defence against would-be predators and over-zealous
photographers! I quickly released her and retired to the pond to clean up. Lesson learned? Probably
not.
Patrick Fox
PFeditorial@gmail.com
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1ST HOOK NORTON GUIDES
Knitting for Birthlink
Last year at the division patrol competition and
sleepover one of the tasks was to work as a team
to do some knitting with huge needles and rope.
We found it great fun but very difficult to do. One
of the Guides asked the leaders if we could learn
how to knit at Guides. Vicky and Rose from the
Hook Norton Knitting club kindly came to one of
our meetings to teach us how to knit. We were
given a bag with a set of small needles and two
balls of wool each, together with a pattern to
make a baby hat. We took these home and tried
to complete our hats with the help of mums, aunts
and grandmas!
Over the last few months, we have been knitting
hats for Birthlink. This is a small charity supporting
maternal and neonatal healthcare in poorer countries. We have been knitting hats as the premature babies
lose most of the heat through their heads. We have knitted a variety of hats, in wonderful shapes, patterns
and sizes, ranging from neon pink to muted blue.
On Monday 13 May, Ethel, the co-founder of Birthlink, came to collect the 200 hats knitted by the Guides,
friends and families. It was impressive to see the outcome and to think of how we were helping the little
babies abroad.
In the photos, you can see the guides with Ethel and the lovely colourful hats.
Alice Nottingham
www.birthlinkuk.org/

SWERE VALLEY SENIOR SECTION
We have been very busy this term with lots of different things
going on. We have been trying our hand at cooking and taking
on MasterChef-style competitions. We also joined in the litter
pick with the other units in the village – it was nice to see the
amount of litter has clearly reduced in the village! Our most
recent challenge the girls had to take on was to paint their hand
to look like an animal. It was great fun and it was nice to see the
girls being creative and thinking about the different animals.
Next term we have lots of outdoor activities planned, including
canoeing, sailing and geo-caching. If you are over 14 and would
like any information on Senior Section please email me on
katielwood89@gmail.com
Katie Wood

Countryside campaigners seek volunteer secretary
The Campaign to Protect Rural England's Oxfordshire branch (CPRE Oxfordshire) is looking for a local
volunteer to become secretary for their Banbury district group. CPRE is a charity which relies on volunteers
and local support. With increasing pressure locally from inappropriate development, it's more important
than ever for us to act together and act swiftly. If you're passionate about the countryside like to get things
organised, please join us. Phone 01865 874780 or email campaign@cpreoxon.org.uk

Jane Tomlinson, CPRE
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DEVIZES TO WESTMINSTER
INTERNATIONAL CANOE EVENT - 30 MARCH 2013
As reported in the last Hook Norton Newsletter,
over the Easter weekend, I took part in the Devizes
to Westminster International Canoe marathon,
which is an endurance race, 125 miles long with 77
portages (going around the locks). I paddled in a K2
with Simon Hanger; we are both members of
Banbury & District Canoe Cub. The event started at
the bottom of the Devizes lock flight, it included
going on the Kennet and Avon canal and then onto
the Thames to finish outside the Houses of
Parliament.
We completed the event in 26 hours, 39 minutes, 54
seconds and as the last stretch was on the tidal
section of the Thames, it meant we had to reach
Teddington by 7.30am in order to be allowed to
continue before the tide turned. We had been
training hard for the last 6 months for this event and
the training definitely paid off. Mind you, we didn’t expect to be chased by a swan at 10 miles, have
a hole in the boat repaired at 40 miles and fall out twice in the tideway! This was also paddling on
the coldest Easter weekend on record – in fact, in the middle of the night we looked like icebergs,
but all part of the challenge! 161 boats entered the event and only 100 finished. The family and
many canoe club members followed us all the way, giving us food and drinks as we needed them.
I did the paddle particularly for my father who has just been diagnosed with Acute Myeloid
Leukaemia – it made my day to see my Dad, Mum, my sister Sarah and family support us from the
bank at Hungerford and Kintbury. I also paddled it in memory of my first canoeing partner Hilary
Thomas who had Myeloma. We have chosen to raise money for Lawrence Home Nursing.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank
everyone who has kindly
sponsored us. My page will
remain open until the end
of June – at the moment;
the total is £1,717.50, which
we are thrilled with – thank
you. If you would like to
take a look at my Just Giving
page, this will give you a bit
more story and photos of
the event. I chose to raise money for Lawrence Home Nursing, as Dad has been a founder trustee
for the last 14 years and continues in his current role. http://www.justgiving.com/Julie-Wood9
If you would like to read more about the event, please take a look at the Lawrence Home Nursing
website: http://www.lawrencehomenursing.org/news.html
Julie Wood juliedwood46@gmail.com
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HOOKY COOKBOOK
Something to get your teeth into...
FOHNS are producing a community Cookbook in time for Christmas 2013. We would like
to involve as many people in the village as possible.
To see your favourite dish make it into our book, please send us your tried and tested
recipes – for anything from lunchboxes and family tea ideas, to cakes, simple suppers
for two, dinner parties and everything in between. We will even have the recipe for what the dray
horses at the Brewery have for breakfast!
If you can accompany your recipe with a photograph of the dish, then even better! And any great
photos of the village in all its seasons and finery over the years will be used to adorn the book
beautifully.
Also if any of you are budding or established artists and could draw us some pics of Hooky, kids,
school or food we would love to hear from you.
Proceeds from the book will go to FOHNS, who are continually raising funds for the benefit of the
School and the children who go there.
We have set up an email to gather information and ideas for the cookbook:
hookycookbook@hotmail.com.
We also have a Facebook group and you can pop them in the post to the Primary School. So there
are plenty of ways to get in touch and get your recipe published!
We look forward to hearing from you,
The FOHNS Cookbook Committee, Thank you!

DEADLINE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS – MONDAY 1 JULY

HOOK NORTON LOW CARBON
Biodiesel
Hook Norton Low Carbon is pleased to announce that
the biodiesel fuel available from the pump at the
brewery will now be sold at cost.
This means that this tank will be sold at £1.37 a litre!
This is a great example of greener living not having to
cost more.
Biodiesel is a fuel that can be used in diesel powered
vehicles. We only use waste-oil biodiesel in our tank
which means when you use it not only are you stopping
that waste oil being dumped in land fill but also
significantly reducing your carbon footprint.
This offer of biodiesel is open to everyone in our
community. To check the compatibility of your car for
using biodiesel go to www.biodieselfillingstations.co.uk/approvals.htm
If you think that biodiesel is an option for you then please get in contact by emailing
biodiesel@hn-lc.org.uk or look on our website www.hn-lc.org.uk/what-were-doing/biodiesel
Fact: In the UK, the Renewable Transport Fuels Obligation (RTFO) obliges that all road transport fuels petrol and diesel - sold in the UK, must contain a percentage of biofuel. This amount is currently 5 per
cent. So you are using some biodiesel already. Why not use more and save money and the
environment.
Upcoming events for Hook Norton Low Carbon
Bring and Take Swap Shop is back! 29 June 2013 from 10am-1pm at the Memorial Hall. This time even
bigger and better with refreshments! Look out for the posters nearer the time.
Check our calendar on the Hook Norton Low Carbon website for all our upcoming events and how to
get involved.
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COME AND SEE THE AMAZING SCARECROWS
in the gardens at Arley House, East End, Hook Norton
Sunday 7 July 2–6pm, entrance £2, children under 14 free.
The pretty south-facing gardens with lovely
open countryside views is the setting for
up to 50 scarecrows/straw people, which
will all be for sale. They are each individual
with great attention to detail and would
definitely be the talking point on your
allotment, your veggie patch at home or to
add a bit of humour and fun to your
garden.
There will be delicious homemade cream
teas to enjoy; ice creams, cold drinks and
other refreshments, a plant stall, raffle,
white elephant/nearly new and a giant
cheese game. Also, come and see our two
resident alpacas, William and Wiggsy, and
quite possibly some late born lambs.
All proceeds from this event will go to
three causes. First, St Peter’s Church’s third
phase of re-decorating; second, The
Chipping Norton Gateway Club, which is a
social club for adults with learning
disabilities which caters for members from the town and its surrounding villages; third, C.A.P., which
stands for Christians against Poverty, this is a nationwide charity and provides financial help and
support to those who are truly desperate. So don’t forget, put the date in your diary and we look
forward to seeing you on the day.
PS: if anyone has any old worn out wellies or boots, we would be really pleased to have them for the
scarecrows. Just drop them off at home please, thank you.

EXHIBITION OF NORTH OXFORDSHIRE
QUAKER CLOCKS
Saturday 8 June/Sunday 9 June 2013 at Adderbury Parish Institute.
Adderbury History Association is hosting an exhibition of approximately 60 locally made Quaker
clocks. This is a unique opportunity to learn about a group of blacksmith-turned clockmakers starting
with the Gilkes family of Sibford Gower in the early 1700s.
On display will be a number of examples of iconic Quaker iron posted hoop and spike clocks with
distinctive engraved dials. Among the makers featured is John Paine of Hook Norton who moved to
the village in 1826 and was a prolific maker of painted long case clocks. The Friends Meeting House
in Adderbury which is in its original state will also be open and its atmosphere is magical!
The Exhibition is open from 10.30am to 5pm on both days, admission £5. Refreshments will be
available.
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BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONIC WINDS AT SIBFORD GOWER
Stage and Screen - Family Picnic Concert
On Saturday 13 July, Sibford Gower will be alive with the sound of music from Stage and
Screen. Birmingham Symphonic Winds, an award-winning 45-piece orchestra, will be
performing favourite music from movies and musicals in an informal setting in the
grounds of Leasowe House in Sibford Gower.
The concert takes place, 6–8pm and the evening will be filled with thrilling themes
including 633 Squadron, Jungle Book, Beatles Selection, Pirates of the Caribbean and An
American in Paris.
Following last year’s sell-out success, the grounds of Leasowe House will again be made available for
this exciting event where the audience can purchase food and drinks from various outlets onsite or
can enjoy an informal family picnic on the lawn. There is also seating available in the mini
amphitheatre situated directly in front of the orchestra. The emphasis is on families enjoying a high
quality, live music event together in a relaxing outdoor atmosphere with beautiful views overlooking
the edge of the Cotswolds.
Birmingham Symphonic Winds (conductor Keith Allen – Sibford resident) has gained an international
reputation as one of the finest wind orchestras in the UK. It is a flexible group, equally at home
performing popular music as well as giving premiere performances of commissioned works in concerts
halls at its home in Birmingham at the CBSO Centre or on the international stage including the Lincoln
Center, New York and at music events in Chicago, Austria, Ireland and France.
Tickets:
Gates Open 5pm, Concert 6–8pm
In the grounds of Leasowe House, Bonds End Lane, Sibford Gower, OX15 5RT
In advance: Adult £12, Child (4–17) £5, Child (under 3) Free, Family (2 + 2) £30
On the Day: Adult £17, Child (4–17) £8, Child (under 3) Free, Family (2 + 2) £35
Telephone: 01295 780193 Email: susannah.arnaboldi.@gmail.com
Jayne Allen
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Hook Norton C of E Primary School
Sibford Road, Hook Norton, BANBURY, OX15 5JS
Tel: 01608 737379 Email: office.3044@hook-norton.oxon.sch.uk

Caretaker/Handyperson/Cleaner-in-Charge
£14,733 to £15,444 pro rata (Permanent)
30 hours per week (split shift) working all year round
We are looking to appoint an enthusiastic, flexible, friendly and reliable
person to take on the role of caretaker/handyperson/cleaner-in-charge
from the beginning of July, or as soon as possible thereafter, at our
successful school and help us to keep our school site looking great.
Applicants should be aware that a Criminal Records Check by the Criminal
Records Bureau will be necessary for the successful applicant.
Oxfordshire County Council is an equal opportunities employer and
welcomes applications from all sections of the community, irrespective of
gender, ethnic origin or disability and will be considered solely on their
suitability for the post.
For further details and to apply visit www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/jobs or
contact the school office. Closing date: 9am Friday 7 June

James Holiday Ltd
Antiques
Psssst
Have you heard the secret
Trade An�ques Warehouse now open to the public 5 days a week
You will ﬁnd a huge, ever changing selec�on of furniture from ﬁne an�ques to vintage retro
Plus kitchenalia, glass ,porcelain, po�ery, garden items and much more.
It’s your chance to buy where the trade buy.
We are also interested in buying an�ques

Open Mon – Fri 9.30 – 4.30
Wychford Lodge Farmhouse, Hook Norton. OX15 5BX
Tel: 01608 730101 Email: james@jamesholiday.co.uk
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Safari 2013 promises to be another great
evening of food, friends and fun, with the
express purpose of raising money for local
causes. We look forward to seeing
previous supporters as well as some new
faces.
Hosts
Following a tremendous response to the
advert in the April Newsletter, we have
sufficient hosts lined up to open up their
homes to you and entertain you with a
starter or main course!
The Safari
All guests and hosts meet at 7pm for fizz
and nibbles at The Sun. This is where you
will be given the details of the destination
to head to for your starter course. There
your host will announce details of your
main course venue and everyone will
move on to their next location. All are
within walking distance! You will need to
take one bottle of wine per couple (or
whatever your poison!) to both your
starter course venue and your main
course venue. Finally, we will all gather
for dessert and cheese back at The Sun,
where there will be a pay bar.
Tickets
This is a charitable event and all profits will go to local causes; details of how the proceeds are to be
distributed will be announced at the start of the Safari. Tickets are £20 per head, which includes nibbles
and fizz to start, a starter and main course ‘on Safari’, with pudding and cheese back at The Sun.
The number of tickets is restricted by the capacity at The Sun and will be sold on a first come, first
served basis. Tickets will not be reserved and will only be allocated upon receipt of full payment. Please
use the tear-off strip below, make your cheque payable to Jo Green and deliver both to her at Petra
Cottage, Netting Street, Hook Norton, no later than 31 July 2013. No cash please.
Kevin Hope
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name(s)
1�� line of address
Telephone number
Mobile number
Email address
I/we would like one/two tickets & enclose payment of £20 / £40
Please ensure you let us know about any dietary requirements
Number of vegetarians:
Other dietary requirements:
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FOHNCL Book and Plant Sale
The annual Book and Plant Sale took place on May 18 on a dry, if rather cool day.
Plenty of people turned up to browse and pick up bargains, both books and plants.
The Font Café supplied fresh coffee and biscuits in the warmth of the Reading Room,
and Fiddlebop provided the lively musical backdrop outside. Our thanks go to them
for contributing so much to the success of the occasion.
The sale of books raised £256; the sale of plants £166 and the raffle a further £130,
making a grand total of
£552. Special thanks go to Christine Blackham
and Penny Smith for gathering and selling so
many plants in the dismal spring conditions.
In a break with tradition, all this year’s
proceeds will go into FOHNCL funds as we
prepare to face up to OCC funding cuts in
2015. Our aim is to be able to retain the
services of a full-time Library Manager when
the cuts take place in just under two years’
time.
FOHNCL would like to thank all those who
contributed prizes for the raffle, especially
Tom and Gloria from the Village Shop, and
Hook Norton Brewery. We were also very grateful for the loan of the Baptist Hall tables. Finally, thanks go
to everyone who helped in the preparation for the day and those who supported the event by donating or
buying books and plants.
Sue Ditchfield
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MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
Please make a note in your diary that we will be holding the annual
Macmillan coffee morning on Friday 27 September, 9–11.30am. It will be
held at the Study Centre, Hook Norton Primary School.
There will be the usual coffee, cakes and raffle. I will have plenty of
catalogues and a small selection of Christmas cards and gifts. We look
forward to seeing you in September.
Julie Wood juliedwood46@gmail.com

HOOK NORTON
DEFIBRILLATOR
FUND
are pleased to announce.......
Due to many donations from local
events we have purchased another
defibrillator to be positioned at the
Sports and Social club. This will be the
third device we have at our disposal in
the village and will be linked to the
ambulance service as before.
We do need to keep funds in the
account to pay for extra pads,
batteries and general first aid kits, so
watch this space for information on a
fund raising/awareness event in the
near future.
If you have any queries please contact
us on mole53@yahoo.co.uk
Thank you to everyone for your
continued support.
Hook Norton Defibrillator Fund
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STAGE, GALLERY AND CONCERT HALL
Let me start with those great theatrical performances that ignore the weather – the perennial ‘Rain
or Shine’ Theatre Company. Playing all over the country their chosen play for 2013 is ‘The Comedy
of Errors’. Local venues include Dumbleton Hall, Evesham (18 June), Sibford School (26 June) and,
my favourite, WWT Slimbridge (28 July).
On safer Shakespearean ground, the RSC Stratford is playing ‘As You Like It’, thus allowing you a
joyous romp in the Forest of Arden without getting wet!
Her Majesty Helen Mirren, when not protesting at drum-playing protesters outside the Gielgud
Theatre in London, continues to out-perform her other regal parts as she plays Queen Elizabeth in
‘The Audience’ – if you can’t get to London it is being shown on NT Live at Chippy & elsewhere
locally on 13 June.
The pain of betrayal can be experienced at the Duke of York’s in a great performance by Zoë
Wanamaker in Peter Nichol’s ‘Passion Play’. An added strength to the play’s poignancy is the
interspersing of magnificent pieces of sacred music.
At Wyndham’s, my third London choice is Ayckbourn’s 1967 success ‘Relatively Speaking’ starring
Felicity Kendal. It remains one of his best, but it is odd that Ayckbourn can get us laughing at a
farcical view of marital betrayal.
Let me end with a revival of a play I saw 30 years ago – then called ‘Trafford Tanzi’ starring Toyah
Wilcox. It is the opening play of the new Southwark Playhouse. Now called ‘Tanzi Libre’ (to 22 June),
it tells the sensational life story of Tanzi as she climbs the ranks of male domination – in the
wrestling ring. As I recall, it brings new meaning to ‘action-packed’.
I referred to the Compton Verney ‘Bellini, Botticelli, Titian … 500 Years of Italian Art’ – now seen. It
really is an excellent selection of paintings from the City of Glasgow Museums and continues the
high standard the Gallery sets. It closes on 23 June – don’t miss it.
Equally ‘George Bellows 1882–1925 Modern American Life’ at the Royal Academy is worth a journey
before it closes on 9 June. Depictions of life in Manhattan – imposing cityscapes, dramatic
seascapes as well as the ferocity of war (WWI) and the boxing ring, make it something special.
However, my mind is filled with the next exhibition at Tate Britain. On 26 June until 20 October we
are being treated to another look at that British phenomenon L S Lowry. In no sense a naïve painter,
his art resounds with echoes of past masters, including Brueghel, Rossetti, Van Gogh, Pissarro and
indeed French Impressionism generally. It is sometimes forgotten that his work spans far beyond
the mill scenes of Manchester – the Welsh Valleys, the coasts of the north-west and north-east with
impressive seascapes. It will be an experience fully living up to the exhibition’s title ‘Lowry and the
Painting of Modern Life’.
For those who enjoyed ‘Becoming Picasso – Paris 1901’ at The Courtauld, you may find the thought
of a journey to Tate Liverpool worthwhile. Opening on 8 June (to 6 October) it shows ‘Chagall:
Modern Master’. In 1911 he visited Paris before returning to Russia and the horrors of war and
revolution: another virtuoso painter, but so different. Try a cheap-day return – to Liverpool that is!
Concert pride of place must go to Banbury Symphony Orchestra’s Charity Concert in aid of Help for
Heroes at St Mary’s Church Banbury on 13 July. We are so blessed with such local musical talent and
for this occasion their programme is momentous – ‘1812 Overture’, ‘Ride of the Valkyries’,
‘Dambusters’ March’, ‘633 Squadron March’ and what a finale – Shostakovich’s ‘Leningrad’. Wow!
The only thing the Birmingham Symphony can do to match is to perform Beethoven. On 27 and 29
June they give us the explosive little Eighth Symphony followed by the great choral Ninth – truly an
‘Ode to Joy’.
John Wheatley
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SWIMATHON 2013
The Swimathon took place in Banbury on
26 April and our team, The Super
Dolphins, swam a combined 5 kilometres
(200 lengths) in 1 hour 45 minutes.
8-year-old Georgia Rooney (a Hook
Norton School pupil) and her sister, 12year-old Felicity (formerly of Hook
Norton School, now at Chipping Norton)
were part of the team, and collected their
medals afterwards, along with their
father, Steve Rooney and Sue Rust.
They have so far raised over £60 for
Marie Curie Cancer Care and donations
can still be added via the Swimathon website.

Steve Rooney

ALICE’S DAY � Saturday 6 July 2013
Delightfully scroobious, or uffishly vorpal? ‘Nonsense’ is the theme for this year’s Alice’s Day.
Join Alice, the Mad Hatter and friends for a whirlwind of nonsensical free events in
more than 20 of Oxford’s historic locations and world-class venues. Exhibitions, tea
parties, street performances, talks, activities across Oxford city centre and – new for
2013 – a topsy-turvy trail will take you to some of Oxford’s most beautiful landmarks.
Dress up, bring a picnic! Most events are free. For more information on Alice’s Day
past and present, visit: www.storymuseum.org.uk/alice

YOGA
Hook Norton Memorial Hall
Fridays 9.30-10.30am
Sibford Village Hall
Tuesdays 9.00-10.00am
Wednesdays 7.00-8.00pm
Any enquiries to: Juliette – 07703 836 856
Juliette53@btinternet.com
£5.00 per class – All levels welcome
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HOOKY ALTERNATIVE RACE FOR LIFE � 6 OCTOBER 2013
Many of you will be supporting or taking part in a Race for Life
this summer – but make sure you put the date in your diary
for the Hooky Alternative Race for Life, which is now in its
fourth year and has so far raised over £3,800 for Cancer
Research UK.
The race will start and end at the Sun Inn, as usual, and will
once again be
followed by a BBQ,
prize-giving and re-hydration at the pub! The event is open
to all women, men, children and dogs – all ages and abilities
welcome. The only rule is that you have to wear something
pink.
We have again been promised the support of the Hooky
firemen for marshalling, first aid and general morale
boosting by giving the ladies something to ogle on the way
round!
This year the race has been recognised as an official event by
Cancer Research UK and it is now listed on their website.
Anyone aged 18 and over can enter online by going to the
Cancer Research web page www.CancerResearchUK.org.
Select Support Us, then Events and enter ‘Hook Norton’
under Event Search on the right-hand side.
Under 18s and dogs can’t enter online, I’m afraid, but I’ll be posting fliers and entry forms around
the village nearer the time.
The event is also listed on the Just Giving site and can be selected when you set up a fund-raising
page.
A general Just Giving page has been set up for the race – www.JustGiving.com/HARFL4 – and you
can use this for your sponsorship if you like. (Just ask people to put your name in their comment so
we can all see who has raised the money!) Alternatively, you can set up your own Just Giving page.
Select Cancer Research UK as the charity, then click on Organised Event and search for ‘Hooky’.
If you have any questions, please feel free to email me: GillBegnor@live.co.uk.

HOOK NORTON CARDS & CRAFTS CLUB
We meet monthly to spend an evening together at the Sun Inn, Hook Norton, creating beautiful
handmade cards, paper gifts, accessories and decorations. So far we have created Easter cards and
baskets, dress-shaped cards and gift boxes and at our next meeting on Tuesday 25 June 7.30–
9.30pm we will be hand making for a masculine book card and bookmarks. Our last meeting before
the autumn is on Tues 30 July where we will be creating mini albums and scrapbook pages perfect
for the summer holidays.
We are a small, friendly group of people with a love of paper crafting in common, we welcome all
ages and abilities and are always looking for new crafters to join us. All materials and refreshments
are provided for a small fee. Please feel free to pop in and see us at work or for more information
please contact Lisa Barton lisa.barton@hotmail.co.uk or call 07803 883893.
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KATHARINE HOUSE NEWS JUNE 2013
Midnight Walk Saturday 29 June 2013 - last chance for entries
The closing date for our seventh Midnight Walk is 12 June, so get your
entries in today! Entry is £15 and forms are available from Fundraising on
01295 812161, from any of our shops, or download a form from our
website at www.khh.org.uk. Volunteers needed! We are now looking for
route marshals to help us on the night. If you would like to help, please
give Fundraising a call on 01295 812161. Last year this fantastic event raised almost £75,000 despite
driving rain and blowing gales!
Designer and Nearly New Sale
Chipping Norton Town Hall opens its doors 10am to 4pm on Saturday 15 June for a sale of quality
women’s designer and high-street branded clothing including Joseph, Gucci and Ghost.
Entrance fee £4.
Easter Chick Thank You!
Thank you to everyone who supported our Easter knitted campaign; at the time of writing we have
raised nearly £4,500. Amazing, and our grateful thanks if you were one of our knitters or sellers or
bought a knitted novelty stuffed with the Crème Egg.
House Hospice Newsletter
Did you receive a copy of our Spring Newsletter packed with updates, reviews and news? If not, and
you’d like a copy and to go onto our mailing list to ensure you receive future issues, give the
Fundraising Office a call on 01295 812161. Don’t forget to let us know if you move, so that you don’t
miss out!
Nicky Hanson, Community Fundraiser
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SMART HOOKY
Project update
On the technical side of the
project we are pleased to report
that monitoring equipment has
now been installed in 11 out of
12 of the main substations of
Hook Norton, only the Brewery
Lane substation will not be
monitored. The equipment was
commissioned in April/May,
some stations needing additional
equipment to boost
communications signals. The
data output from the stations
and the village can be viewed on
the project website www.smarthooky.net
Most of the trial participants are able to view their household
electricity consumption data; over the summer period we will
be focusing attention on how they are using the data that
they receive. This will help us assess how people engage with
energy data and what helps or hinders this.

We will be running an
Energy Saving Week
for the trial
participants in the
next few months using
a range of incentives
and information to help reduce electricity consumption in the home. The aim is for the participants to
monitor the impact of their actions, and to assess its effect on their overall energy consumption. It will
be interesting to see how this affects consumption at substation area level and overall within the village.
We will also be assessing different ways to display the data being monitored and provided, to find out
whether providing the data in terms of actual electricity cost rather than kilowatt hours (KWh) will be
more engaging and useful as a means of helping people monitor and regulate their
electricity consumption.
If you are interested, we are still happy to include new recruits to the project,
particularly if your home is located in the orange areas shown on the map above.
To find out more information visit www.hn-lc.org.uk/smart-hooky, or telephone
Smart Hooky Team on 01908 354533, email enquiries@smart-hooky.net
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HANCOCKS
SOLICITORS

Michael Barlow LLB
Partner
Email:

michael.barlow@hancocks-legal.co.uk

Web: www.hancocks-legal.co.uk
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Hancocks
24 Horsefair, Banbury
Oxfordshire OX16 0YA
Telephone: +44 (0)1295 253211
Facsimile: +44 (0)1295 273069

DX 24201 Banbury

NEIGHBOURHOOD RETURN PROJECT �
a Neighbourhood and Home Watch Project
The new Neighbourhood Return scheme aims to act quickly to find
people with memory problems, such as dementia, who have got
lost. Neighbourhood Return builds on the community messaging
systems of Neighbourhood & Home Watch; it uses secure
registration, messaging and mapping systems and its searches are
risk assessed and managed by a specialist Local Authority call centre.
Can you help us? We are looking for volunteers who have a mobile phone that is regularly
charged and has credit on it, and who can use text messaging.
The scheme aims to sign up as many volunteers across Oxfordshire as possible; even if you work
or have limited time available please still consider volunteering. If you aren’t available or in the
area when we alert you that someone has gone missing, just text back ‘no’.
If you are free to help, our care centre will send you a description of the person and let you know
where to search. A safe searching guide helps to give you guidance about searching and how to
gently approach the person who is lost, should you find them. Searches are conducted for up to
two-and-a-half hours by volunteers, who can join or leave the search at any point during this
time, if the person isn’t found by then, the search is handed over to the police.
You can sign up to the scheme at www.ourturn.org.uk or by phoning 0116 229 3118. This isn’t a
huge commitment. You will rarely or may never be called to help, but by registering, not only will
you help carers to feel supported by their local community, but should someone in your local
area go missing you could help save a life.
If you are a carer of someone with memory problems, you can register them at no cost using the
contacts above. It’s absolutely free. Once your loved one is registered, we will send you a fridge
magnet with the helpline number on, so you can easily find it, should you ever need it. If you preregister someone with memory problems, we can get volunteers mobilised in 3–5 minutes. You
can still use the scheme in an emergency without pre-registration; it just takes 15–20 minutes to
get all the details we need to start the search. The call centre keeps in touch with both the carer
and Thames Valley Police at regular intervals to let them know how the search is progressing.
The scheme is being run across Oxfordshire, and went ‘live’ in November 2012. The scheme is
funded by the National Lottery Silver Dreams Fund, and is a Neighbourhood & Home Watch
Project.
Ben Simpson, Project Management Group

We are a

MASTERS OF COLOUR SALON
achieved in London with Schwarzkopf International
We can do ‘Hair Up’ for Weddings, Parties and Balls.

Open until 8pm on Tuesdays
Come along and meet us

Telephone: 01608 737073
Heath Court, Queen Street, Hook Norton, Banbury
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Results of the Banbury league matches so far
As I write, the results are:
Hook Norton A team are 4�� in Division 2; the B team are top of Division 3; C team
are 6�� in Division 4; D team are 4�� in Division 5 and E are 8�� in that same Division,
only having played one match so far.
Additional club session on Wednesday afternoon
The additional Wednesday afternoon club sessions, starting from 2pm are
continuing. All adult and junior members are welcome and this, of course, includes
players who have joined as ‘Weekday only’ members.
Cardio Tennis
Cardio tennis sessions are on Tuesday mornings, 11.30am–12.30pm and
Wednesday evenings, 7–8pm. The cost is £2 each. It is open to non-members.
Contact Marc Gilkes: email marcgilkes@fsmail.net.
News from Junior Coaching and general coaching
This term has been really busy, with 77 juniors attending coaching sessions so far. Marc Gilkes has started
a Tots session (3–5 year olds), which is new to the coaching programme, as well as additional mini orange
and junior squad sessions. He also plans to run a junior club night starting shortly on a Wednesday,
3.45–5pm to give our junior members an opportunity to practise. There will be a small fee to pay for
non-members. Contact Marc Gilkes (details above) for booking or more details.
Family Focus These are sessions for parents and children, run at Hook Norton Tennis Club in conjunction
with Chipping Norton School; they are well attended. For more information ring Jo Phillips at Chipping
Norton School: 642007.
Events The AGM and social took place on
Friday 12 April. A quiz, compiled by Rick
Wilkinson, took place, and was won by Jean
Scouse, Mary Kennedy, Nick Morgan and Sue
Gale – pictured with their gold medals.
Free Taster Session
Saturday 20 July, 11am–4pm
Come and try cardio tennis or short tennis or
just have a few games of tennis with one of
our players. Also find out about Summer
Family Membership. All welcome.
Tournament and championship dates are still
to be announced.
Summer Family Membership If you are wondering how to spend your summer holidays in Hook Norton,
this might be of interest. For £30 you will have a combination number, which will give you access to our
three courts, through the back gate, for the duration of the school holidays. This membership is designed
to give you and your children a chance to play more day-time tennis during the holidays. Parents may
want to make a rota so that groups of children can play on a regular basis, which will increase their
enjoyment of tennis. In that case, parents can play each other as well as encourage the children.
Other news The Wimbledon draw took place on 3 May. Sally Webb will let you know if you have been
lucky.
For more about Hook Norton Tennis Club, contact Sue Glasson: email merrymoons1@aol.com
Or Hook Norton village website: www.hook-norton.org.uk or the Sports & Social website:
www.hooknortonsportsandsocialclub.co.uk
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10:00 AM

Monday Club - Care Group for older people - Mondays

Baptist Hall

10:00 AM

Font Café - Tuesdays and Saturdays

St Peters

10:00 AM

Community Morning - Mums and Tots - Wednesdays

Primary School

10:00 AM

Coffee morning and table games - Wednesdays

Baptist Hall

09:15 AM

Friday Toddler Group - Fridays

Baptist Hall

13:00
19:30
14:00
17:00
19:00
19:00
20:00
09:00
08:30
19:30
17:00
14:30
19:30
19:00
19:30
09:00
12:00
19:30
19:30
20:00
19:30
17:00
14:00
19:00
19:00
19:00
20:00
19:00
11:30
19:30
19:00
19:30
17:00
10:30
19:00
09:00
20:00
11:00
10:00
23:00

Music at the Crossroads
Hooky Ukes
Rhymetimes again for the under-fives
Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop for Years 4 - 9
Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook
Family Bingo
Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop for Years 9 - 13
Village Market
Garden Club Day visit:. Polesden Lacey, NT, Nr Dorking
Hooky Ukes
Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop for Years 4 - 9
Reading Group
Hook Norton Classic Wheels
Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook
Parish Council Meeting
Rhythm Time Music
WI Summer Lunch
‘Energize’ Youth Group
Brewery Bash
Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop for Years 9 - 13
Hooky Ukes
Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop for Years 4 - 9
WI Meeting
Garden Club Evening visit
Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook
‘Outlook’ Youth group
Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop for Years 9 - 13
MIDSUMMER DINNER DANCE
Playgroup Sponsored Walk and Summer BBQ
Hooky Ukes
Busy Bees knitting and craft club
Hook Norton Cards & Crafts club
Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop for Years 4 - 9
Carry On Learning
Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook
Rhythm Time Music
Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop for Years 9 - 13
Brewery Treasure Hunt and BBQ
Bring and Take Swap Shop
Midnight Walk Katharine House Hospice

Ferris Hill Farm
Old Lion Coffee Shop
Hook Norton Library
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
Sports and Social Club
Youth Hall
Memorial Hall
Leaving from The Sun
Old Lion Coffee Shop
Youth Hall
Library
Sun Inn, Hook Norton
Youth Hall
Memorial Hall
School Study Centre
Chipping Norton golf Club
Youth Hall
Brewery Visitors Centre
Youth Hall
Old Lion Coffee Shop
Youth Hall
Baptist Hall
Leaving from The Sun
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
St Peter's Church
Playgroup
Old Lion Coffee Shop
Baptist Hall
Sun Inn
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
School Study Centre
Youth Hall
Brewery Visitors Centre
Memorial Hall
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10:00 AM

Monday Club - Care Group for older people - Mondays

Baptist Hall

10:00 AM

Font Café - Tuesdays and Saturdays

St Peters

10:00 AM

Community Morning - Mums and Tots - Wednesdays

Primary School

10:00 AM

Coffee morning and table games - Wednesdays

Baptist Hall

09:15AM

Friday Toddler Group - Fridays

Baptist Hall

19:30
14:00
17:00
19:00
19:00
20:00
14:00
19:30
17:00
14:30
19:30
19:00
19:30
09:00
19:30
20:00
19:30
12:00
09:00
00:00
19:30
17:00
14:00
19:00
19:00
19:00
20:00
11:30
19:30
19:00
17:00
10:30
19:00
09:00
20:00
11:00
19:30
19:30
17:00

Hooky Ukes
Rhymetimes again for the under-fives
Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop for Years 4 - 9
Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook
Family Bingo
Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop for Years 9 - 13
Amazing Scarecrows
Hooky Ukes
Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop for Years 4 - 9
Reading Group
Hook Norton Classic Wheels
Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook
Parish Council Meeting
Rhythm Time Music
‘Energize’ Youth Group
Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop for Years 9 - 13
Meet the Beer Writer at the Brewery
School Summer BBQ
Village Market
Hook Norton Newsletter - copy date
Hooky Ukes
Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop for Years 4 - 9
WI Garden Party
Garden Club Evening visit
Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook
‘Outlook’ Youth group
Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop for Years 9 - 13
Festival of fine ales
Hooky Ukes
Busy Bees knitting and craft club
Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop for Years 4 - 9
Carry On Learning
Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook
Rhythm Time Music
Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop for Years 9 - 13
Summer OPEN DAY at the Brewery
Hooky Ukes
Hook Norton Cards & Crafts club
Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop for Years 4 - 9

Old Lion Coffee Shop
Hook Norton Library
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
Sports and Social Club
Youth Hall
Arley House, East End
Old Lion Coffee Shop
Youth Hall
Library
Sun Inn, Hook Norton
Youth Hall
Memorial Hall
School Study Centre
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
Brewery Visitors Centre
Hook Norton School
Memorial Hall
Old Lion Coffee Shop
Youth Hall
Baptist Hall
Leaving from The Sun
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
Rural Fayre Field
Old Lion Coffee Shop
Baptist Hall
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
Youth Hall
School Study Centre
Youth Hall
Brewery Visitors Centre
Old Lion Coffee Shop
The Sun Inn
Youth Hall
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Personalised design
service and
consultancy in your
own home.

Stylish complimentary
Cushions & Loose
Covers

Beau�ful Bespoke Curtains,
Roman & Roller Blinds & So�
Furnishings, handmade to
the highest standard

Re‐upholstery service

Advice on every kind of
Fabric from numerous
suppliers

Custom made Bedspreads &
Headboards

Tel/Fax: 01295 788145
email: info@annwoolgrove.com
www.annwoolgrove.com

New Sofas & Chairs

HOME COMPUTER ASSISTANCE
Would you like to make better use of your PC?
Upgrades
Repairs
Internet Connections
Email Configuration
“In-Home” Advice
01608 730989 (24 hour answerphone)
Email: hcassist@dial.pipex.com
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